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Holland City N e ws.
vol. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1872. NO. 16.
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0.40 4.01 Zetland. 9.40 9.40
0.08 6.06 Vriealand. 9.90 990
6.08 6.99 Hudton. 9.10 9.10
6.90 0.80 Jennlaon’*. 8.00 8.P0
• 96 0.40 Grandrllle. 8.00 8.00
6.10 0.00 Gr. Rapid*. 8.80 8.80
Cincinnati. Richmond A Ft. Wayno R. R.
DJJONO,^ Dealer^la Ihj Goodj, Qrocerlee,
I \K VRIES, U.. Dealer Hameee, Tranki, 8ateh-
Uele, Baddlee Whip*, Robee etc., 8th St.
f NUUR8RMA k CO., Dealere In Dry Goode,
UOroeerlee, Crockery, Otaaaware, Hall, Cape,
Clothing and feed, Rlrer St.
1NUNLAP. P. W., Attorney and Ooanielor at
1 /Lav and Solicitor In Chancery. Office vlth
I. J. Harrington, In Harrlngton'e Brick Block,
Holland Mlcb.
rUlKMAN, J., Wagon and Blackimlth Shop,
F Horae Shoeing and all kinds of repairing done,
Caah paid for fare. _
RBOLD, I.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
iBoota and 8 noee, Leather, Flndlnp etc 8th at.
IT ARRINGTON, K. J., Notary Public, Oallecti
IXAccoaota, alao Dealer In Lath Plaster and
Lime. Office on 8th 8t.
TTEALD, R. K., Manofaoturer of Pumps, Agrl-
I Icultural Implements, and Commission Agent
for Moving Machines, Cor. 10th A Hirer Sts.
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
I INotary Public, Hirer St.
TACOBU88KN A BRO., Plain and Ornamental
t} Plastering, All erdera nromptly attended tfl.
Call at Raildeooe, Cor. Uth 1 Ms pis Bta,
TOSLIN ABRETMAN, WRchmikert, Jewelere,
ft Dealers In Fancy Goods and Crockery, Cor.
8th A Market Sts.
IT'ANTIRS, R., Dealer In Stares, Wood and
IVfiark j Office at his Re4dcnoe on 8th (R.
IT ANTERS, A. M., Agent for Grorer A Baker's
IVSevtng Machines, 8th Bt.
\T ANTERS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Stationery,
IV Books, Toys, Notions and Candles, Agents lor
Roofing, 6th St.
ir RAKER A CO., .Deale* Ip Fresh, Salt and
IV Smoked Meal* and VegeuMti, Hirer SI.
I/’ROON, G. J., Dealer In Hard ware, Btoree
IV and Farming Implements, 8th St.
J^RDEBOF.R, B., PhyslcUn,9th St.
VfO BRIM, G. W., Attorney at Uv. and Sol-
xfllcllor Infchanceryj Dl|ie vlth M. D. How-
ard, Oor.bthAlUrer at». 1
f TOWERS, T. D., Homeopathic Phralclan and
1 Sargoenf- Office at reeldence on Igth it. ,« *
MLUGGKR MILLS, Sinta^tTk Cm.
1 Manufacturers of add Dealers In Lumber aop
ITACKABD R WOODH AMS, Dealers In Grocer-
1 lei, Floor. Feed, Mnsical Instrumenti and
Sheet MueU.klrar- St. - 1 .
|)OST, HENRT D., Real Estate and Insnrance
X Agent, Notary Pabllo ami Conreyancar, Col-
lections made In Holland and rlelnlty, N. I. Cor.
8tb and Hirer Stg. y / _  - _
I^YDER^AMEB, ̂oprirtor tf the^Phadx
r\M ROLLER, G. J., General Dealef In Tobacoo,
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes Ito.
the yfitna
at Vornt’s
tailor shop, Rlror Steet f. __  _ _
Y’ANDHR'ViE\B^ DMler la General Hard^
•ffAN PUtTEN. WM., Dealer In Palnta, OUl
V Drop, Me«elnM etc., 8th Bt.
\TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Freeh, I
V and amoked MeaU and Vegettblei, 8th St.
1TAN LANDBOEND a TER HAAR, Dealers In
V Hard vare, ' flo.vare and Farming Imple-
ments, 8tb Bt.
IfAUPEL, H., Manufactow Of and Dealer In
V Harnett, Tronke, Saddles and Whips, 8th St.
Oolac





p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
8 46 ..... Fort Wayne 1 50 • ••••
2 47 Decatur 2 47
1 07 Portland 4 2H
12 35 4 47 Ridgevtlle 4 57 7 45
12 M 4 21 Winchester 5 21 8 14
a. m.
10 40 300 Richmond 6 45 9 45
F. R. Mtkw, Gen. Pane. A Ticket Agt.









p. m. am. p. m. a. m.
8 40 12 30 Muskegon 8 00 5 30
7 68 11 45 Grand Haven 8 45 6 09
6 60 10 40 Holland 4 80 7 Ol
6 60 9 88 Allegan 5 56 804
6 90 8 40 Moutcith 6 35 843
a. m. p. m.
9 804 86 7 40 d. Kalamazoo a. 7 25
a. m.
11 85 7 40 a. Kalamazoo d. 6 00 9 85
10 30 6 46 Mendon 7 00 10 30
9 50 6 Ot Sturgis 7 43 11 10
8 30 4 47 KendaUvlllo 9 10 A
7 15 3 40 Fort Wayne 10 80 1 30
Mails Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 6 00 p. m.
Grand Raprde A Holland R. R ....... 10 00 a. m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 2 28 p. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R ............ 10 19 a. m.
8AUGATUCK.
By Stage Dally ..................... 4 40 p. m
VENTURA.
By Stage iVednesday and Saturday.. 2 00 p, m.
; t. Mr)1s Close, r r ... ’
NORTHERN. '
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R ... 2 00 p, m
Mich Lake Shore R. R ...... * ........ 10 10 a. m
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R ....... 10 10 a* m
SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............. 4 80 p. tn.
8AUGATUCK.
Dally at ................... .......... 10 00 a. m.
VENTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Post Office open dally except Bondar from
7 a. m. to $ p. m. f W. VxaBxxx, f^M.wn ^ \ jU r.* rj
X/ Loit Loti.
TO M. A. L.
Far away ap on the beach,
Oat tn the moonlight alone;
Far away oat of the reach
Of any one'e carea bat my own;
Tracing her name In the land,
Calling her name to the aea;
Oh! Why can't the wares understand,
And bring back my k>4t lore to met
Obi why am I thus here alone,
When from every bright star I can we,
The beautiful eyea of my own,
• Look lovingly down upon met
Ohl why am I thus here alone
With thla terrible heart's unrestt
Perhaps Thou can’st tell from Thy throne
Why doeth all thlnga for the heat.
Tracing her name in the sand,
Calling her name to the sea,
Till the dark clouds come to cover the land,
And hide my own darling from me. J .
A&eoi ForLlfi.
Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad.
Until farther notice trains will run as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Exorcas— 8;40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.




Mall— 19:22pm Night Express— 1:10 am
Leave Owosso— , .
Mafl-L.’W p tt • Night E»p»*ih-2:^ a m
Arrive Grafid Ranlds-0:60p m and 0:80 a fit
GOING EAST.
Leave Grand Rapids—
Mall— 10 a m Night Express— 10:80 p m
Leave Owosso- ,
Mall-1 :50pm “ “ 9:40 am
Leave Holly— Mall— 8:90 pm “ 4:46 am
, Arrive at Detroit—
Night Express— 7:80 a ra from Grand Haven.
Acc— 19:») p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mall— 0:66 p m from Grand Haven.
Express— 8:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Refreshments at Detroit, Holly, Owosso, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company’s Ferry
Steamer on Detroit River.
A TRUE STORY OF THE MAINE WOODS.
One hundred yean ago there lived
on the shores of the Stephens River (a
small stream emptying into Caseo Bay),
a man named Peter Jolifl*. An honest
upright fellow, a good neighbor and
friend, but with one abominable habit
that won him many enemies and caus-
ed much discomfort and even suffer-
ing to those around him. This fault
was an almost irresistible fondness for
practical joking, that would not allow
him to let an opportunity pass unim-
proved, wherein he could gratify the
special passion of his lieing.
There came a time, however, when
the exercise of this peculiarity brought
upon him an ordeal so sharp that it
cured his unfortunate propensity, to
the great joy of his family and friends.
The process was disagreeable, but
the cure was effectual and permanent.
One day Peter had been to work a
few miles from home. After his day’s
labor was finished, his employer invit-
ed him to partake of an evening meal
with him; this invitation Peter accept-
ed, and then Mis system fortified by a
hearty supper, he commenced his jour-
ney homeward.
The path which Peter trod that night
would lead one to-day through culti-
vated fields and by many pleasant farm
houses, but then it was an unbroken
forest.
It was a dark, cold December night,
the winds swept fitfully among the
great pines and beeches; strange,
mourning sounds went sobbing through
the forest; now and then an owl utter-
ed its hoarse cry, or the sudden rattling
of the dead leaves told when some
timid animal scurried away from the
sound of footsteps.
But Peter was strong and stout-heart-
ed, and trudged quietly along, without
paying much attention to the sights
and sounds around him, until he had
achieved perhaps one-half of his jour-
ney, when suddenly his cars caught Uie
sound of horse’s feet descending the
long rocky path behind him. Gradu-
ally the sounds drew nearer, until the
sharp, peculiar voice of a horseman
could be heard urging the beast to a
faster gait.
“All, ah," said Peter to himself, as
he heard the familiar tones, “that is
Uncle Tom Barry.”
Now Uncle Tom and Peter were
neighbors; that is to Bay, their clear-
ling yelps, instantly followed by the
loud, clear gathering cry of the wolves.
The effect upon Uucle Tom was elec-
trical. Hpringing half way out of his
saddle, he uttered a scream of terror,
and then stooping, until hi* head near-
ly touched the mane, he plunged his
spur Into the horse's flanks and was
off down the road like a shot As for
Peter, he rolled over on his back, and
kicked his heels in huge enjoyment of
his success. Loud and king he laugh-
ed, occasionally verying the perform-
ance by making the forest ring with
a repetition of wild, savage cry that
had struck such terror into Uncle
Tom’s heart. But there Is on end to
all things, and so, after a while, there
was an end to Peter’s mirth, and he
wiping his eyes, regained the path and
was about to resume his Journey, when
he heard a sound that sent cold shiv-
era coursing over his body, and al-
‘rtoat froze the blood In his veins. The
wolves had heard his successful imita-
tion of their music, and were coming
down full cry upon him. ^
In an instant he realized his position
and peril. From the sounds he knew
that the wolves were coming down on
either side of the path he had just
traveled, and, therefore, the nearest
point of safety was his own clearing,
more than a mile away.
All this, passed through his mind
like a flash, and then calling all his en-
ergies into play, he dashed down the
patli with scarcely less speed and ter-
ror than had Uncle Tom Barry himself.
Peter was a famous runner, and had
come off victor in many a trial of speed
when the people had come together for
raising or log-rolling, but tills was no
holiday game. He was not taxing his
muscle to win the applause of admiring
friends, not to gratify an ambition to
cxcccl.
The race was for life.
Down the long slope that led to Pil-
kin’s Hollow, and up the ascent be-
yond, fled Peter, while hardly a hun
tired yards behind came a yelping,
snarling pack, hungry and fierce. The
life of an unarmed man would not be
edge of the forest, where he halted to
Uibn. But a short time elaspsd before
he heard the sound of the pursuers, and
niafilog down the hill he arrived upon
Uie scene Just in time to leap between
Peter's prostrate form and the wolves,
Uie foremost of which was less than
ten feet distant. Taking steady aim
he sent a bullet into the creature’s
brain, and then while the pack were
fighting over the dead body of their
comrade, he slung Peter over his back
and gained the open ground in safety.
Peter frankly told the whole truth
about the affair ft*om beginning to end,
and concluded the story with the em-
phatic assertion that as long as he liv-
ed would not lie guilty of another
practical Joke, a vow which he baa
faithfully kept.—/Wtfrtw/ Trantcript.
The Preient Condition of Matters at
Maaiitn.
From Um Maolxtoe Time*.
Our city presents a livelier appear-
ance just now than ever before. Allis
life, bustle and enterprise. There are
many strange faces on the streets and
in the hotels. Everything is orderly,
quiet and respectable. Drunkenness
and rowdyism, that held such sway a
year ago, have given place to order and
respectability. Drunkenness and row-
dyism are now the exception, not the
rule. Many who, last year, were too
ragged to be seen on the streets are
well clothed, and the dry goods and
clothing stores are receiving part of the
benefit. We have no policemen under
pay; last year we had several police-
men (under pay, and a fight and a
drunken row could be gotten up on
short notice. The jail was at times
fall of disorderlies. The County House
was uncomfortably full of paupers. At
present the jail is without an incum-
bent There are about twelve persons
in the County House. Law and order
is the rule. Who will say after such
an experience that it is necessary, in
order to be prosperous, as a city, that
we permit the free use and sale of
liquors of various dlscriptions, and bo
obliged to sustain all the paraphernalia
worth a minutes purchase, could they °f whiskey selling and whiskey
once surround him. This Peter ac- drinking community, such as salcriad
xilicc officers, and then fill the Jail with
road*, and with Cleveland line of eteamere.
At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and Bt.
Paul Milwaukee and Pr&He Du dilcn, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all points
West and North-West.
Pawengers for G. W. Railway go on tho Com-
pan's Ferry Steamer at D. A M. R. R. Dock, at
7:80 and 10:80 a m and 6:40 p m.
THOB. BELL, Gen. Bupt., Detroit.
Ciitrch Jiffftory.
X17EYMAB A ERUIDIN1EB, House Painter*,
W Glail * ---- **
wtifc'i date,





Connections- At Detroit, with Great Wextem
S £fl‘ ln*» l»y »t>°iu a mUc ^ ami not*
H | — ......  knew better than Peter that the old
man was naturally of a timid disposi-
tion and furthermore that nothing in-
spired him with greater fear— nothing
which he would not rather meet than
a wolf. No sooner, therefore, had Pe-
ter become convinced that the horse-
man behind him was his neighbor than
he resolved to use this trait Uncle
Tom’s as the means of w'orking out
what he considered would be a capital
joke,. His plans were soon laid, and
he proceeded to put them in execution.
Creeping through the undergrowth
which bordered his path he crouched
down and patiently awaited the ap-
proach <of his victim. He had not
waited ‘Ibng before Uncle Tom, his
horse at a Sharp trot and himself cast-
log timid glance?; around, arrived op-
posite his place of concealment. Peter
1ST REFORMED *»*
Cedar Bta. Bwtffctt fa.*. wA' 9^ *. Gab-
bath School 4 p. a. Bar. Roclof Pieter*, Ptitor
9D REFORMED CHURCH.-8ervloe* 10 90
a. m. and 7 •. m. at the College Chapel. Sab-
bath School 8 p. a. at Behoof Hoaia.itaT. A. T.
gtewart^Paator.
^ TRUE REFORMED OHUROH.-Oor. Market
and Illh m*. fcrrlte* 9 a. tt. and 9 p. m.
ID REFORMED CHDRCH.— Bervtoea In Id
Church. Rev.Henrj Ultenrjk, Patter.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL GHURCH.-Com-
aon Council Rood, Cor. 10 and Rim Bta. Ber.
1ST WE^kTAN METIIODfW cHCRC^^-8tt
ricMllt*,.ttL aadYAp. a. |! the rettdenof of
J. Flieman, 0th Bt« lav. Henry Archer, Paatar.WUIffwi' ::r^4V.!W ^wmtopM..f«r p**.,
. — ---- - - — grace church, episoopal — Babbah ichoo1 then springing forward on his hands
WoL°-V£M ““ UW 'and knees, he uttered one or two snar
knowledged to himself, as a thought
entered his mind of standing on the de-
fensive, so lie abandoned the thought
liefore it was fully formed, and braced
himself anew for flight.
Down another long slope, across a
broad sheet of ice at its foot, and Loth-
erbee’s Hill, with its long steep ascent,
lay before him. He shuddered as he
glanced up its rugged side, for he felt
that his strength was not sufficient to
carry him to the top. The perspiration
streamed from every pore, Ida breath
came in short wheezing gasps, hissteps
were becoming unsteady, and once
striking his foot against a lose stone,
he saved himself from falling only by
an effect so great that tho blood spurted
from his nostrils, and flames seemed
to leap from his vision.
Still he kept on, though it seemed
madness to hope, for his pursurers had
gained upon him fearfully; he knew it
by the beating of their footsteps, but,
with energies inspired by mortal terror
he ran on, hoping only to gain the
brow of tho hill, for there the ground
became more open, and his own cabin
was but a few rods beyond. He felt
sure that his pursuers would not fol-
low him beyond the summit, but could
he reach it before they would close up-
on himf
No, not by his own exertions, for
just as the thought passed through his
mind his foot caught under a gnarled
root that extended across the way, and
he fell heavily forward, his head
struck the frozen ground and he lay
senseless.
When Peter recovered conciousness
he found himself hanging over the
broad sholden of his brother John,
and about to enter his own door. Here
he soon collected his scattered senses
and was able to listen intelligently to.
his brother’s account of his rescue.
Uncle Tom Barry, In his flight had
stopped at the cabin long enough to
shout through the window the wolves
were out, and then hurried on. John,
who lived with hi* brother, knowing
that Peter must oome the same path,
took his gun and walked out to the
men who, when sober, make good citi-
zens? From the Jail record wo learn
that during the last year there were
227 commitments, of which 178 were
caused by drunkenness and 54 from
aU other causes. The Sheriff informs
us that at tills season last year he had
from four to eight of these cases doily.
During the last four months he has had
hut men persons in Jail for this cause.
Go where you will ttfrough the city
and evidences of thrift meet tho eye.
Dry goods, grocery, provisions and
hardware stores, hotels and dwellings
are all doing a thrivinE business, and
not a whUkey nhop or a taloon in Untn.
Our streets are free from roughs and
block-legs. Our wives anu daughters
can puss along without hearing rough,
vulgar language and having drunken
men staggering against them. Long
may this state of things lust. Long
may law, order, jieace and prosperity
be ours. _
Sound Suggestions.— A bit of ad-
mirable common sense emanates from
the American Medical Association, now
in session at Philadelphia. It recom-
mands that all bottles containing poison
be not only lalicled “poison," so aa to
convey the danger signal to the brain
through the eye, but that they be rough-
ened on one side so that the touch can
read caution; be plainly stated on the
label. By this arrangement the liabili-
ty of swallowing death in the dark, in-
stead of relief, by a mistake of bottles,
will be avoided; and if the poison
should be taken, it will not be necessa-
ry to pout away fora druggist before
administering a remedy, or Jeoparding
a life by reliance on the treacherous
memory.
An old lady, bn entering one of our
stores the other day, said: “Why, it
Munmrlaf.
I was tired of washing dishes; I was
tired of drudgery. It hsd always been
so, and I was dissatisfied. I never sat
down a moment to read, and Jamie
didn't want a cake, or a piece of paper
to scribble on, or s bit of soap to make
bubbles. “I’d rather be in a prison,"
I said one day, “than to have my )lfe
teased out so," as Jamie knocked my
elbow, when I was writing to a
friend.
But a morning came when 1 had one
plate less to wash, one chair less to set
away by the wall in the dining room,
when Jamie'i little crib was put away
in the garret, and it has never come
down since. I had been unusually
fretful and discontented with him that
damp May morning that he took the
Uie croup. Gloomy weather gave me
the headache, and 1 had less patience
then than at any other time. By and -
by he was singing In another room,
“I want to be an angel;” and presently
rang out that metallic cough. I never
hear that hymn since that it don’t cut
me to the heart; for the croup cough
riugs out with it He grew worse to-
ward night, and when my husband
came home he went for the doctor. At
first he seemed to help him, but it
merged into inflammatory croup, and
all was soon over. *
4T ought to have been called in
sooner," said the doctor.
I have a servant to wash the dishes
now; and, when the visitor comes, 1
can sit down and entertain her with-
out having to work all the time. There
is no little boy worrying mo to open
his jack-knife, and Uiero are no shav-
ings over the floor. The magazines
are not soiled with looking at the pict-
ures, but stand prim and neat on the
reading table, just ss I leave them.
“Your carpet never looks dirty,” say
weary-worn mother to me.
“Oh, no," I mutter to myself, “there
arc no little boots to dirty it now."
But my face is as weary as their*—
weary with sitting in my lonesome par-
lor at twilight, wcaiy with watching
for the little arms that used to twine
around my neck, for the curls that
brushed against my cheek, for the
young laugh which rang out with mine,
as we watched the blazing fire, or made
rabbiu with the shadow on the wall,
waiting merrily together for papa com-
ing home. I have the wealth and ease
1 longed for. but at what price? And
when I see other mothers with grown-
up sons, driving to town or church,
and my hair silvered over with grey,
I wish I had murmured less.— Ap-
peal.
thought you had gone out of businesg;
haint seen your name, or anything
about your store in the paper for overt
year, and everybody out in- our neigh
borhood thinks you hive quit doing
builness.—
c -
Attintton to Sanitary Lawi.
The present year seems to be re-
garded by medical men as an excep-
tional one for the prevalence of diseases
of a malignant type. The cause of
this is not definitely known; it may be
some atmospheric peculiarity— the de-
flcincy or excess of some element in it.
But it Is a well established^ fact that
epidemics of every kind are checked
by strict attention to sanitaiy laws, and
spread rapidly when these laws are
neglected. Fevdhi of various kinds
are known to be caused by imperfect
drainage, ill-ventilated, rooms, and
general uncleanllnes. And even where
cleanliness is not neglected, the exhala-
tions arising from a damp cellar, or
from a stagnant pool in the ricinity
will engender disease. A careful in-
spection of houses by the occupants is
a great safeguard, If discovered diffl-
culties are promptly remedied. We
would suggest that ladies interest them-
selves somewhat about this mitter, and
personally examine their ̂ dwellings
and surroundings, and assure them-
stives that everything about them is in
as cleanly and wholesome a condition
as is possible.
It is said that whenever an applicant
for a situation as brakesman appears at
can't be you keep this store yeti I theofflceof the MlchlgmCential Rail-
road, an official shouts up through the
speaking tube and inquires: “Any
brakemen killed lately?” It haa a
strange effect The applicant suddenly
concludes that he Is not : entirely fitted









' FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HENRY WILSON,
OF MAMACHVBim. .




no desire or Intention#' cast any re-
flection! upon pure
rorr
gentleman of this cRy. in reply to
article published ia week or two n
entitled “Outside of Scoijk*
rfeion, or those
who by, -their workrahow that their
t faith is well funndW. We observe in
? the akclc a tendency to Afistlan lib-
erality, more than we have seen exem-
plified of late, and Judging from the
temper of De Hopt} compared with
the views of the writer, we arc led to
think there may be a division of senti-
ment in the church here, relative to the
subject of amusements.
Mr. Editor:— Your article of last
week headed “OuWlde of Sects,” may
have affected many, as it did me, pain-
u aliofully. )w a subscriber and




M ___ MOtt _______ L . .
in order to’ give what he conceives to
one'who is dly disposed towards
both yourself and per, to make a few




No village or city was ever known
to prosper without a united effort on
the part of its citizens to push forward
every enterprise, and assist in every
improvement, by both word and deed.
Nearly every man in our midst can re-
call to his mind some city or village
that has sunk to a depth of commer-
cial ruin, because of the want of com-
bined energy of its citizens for public
improvements. '
In order to secure these improve-
ments, there must of necessity be a
unity of purpose, a desire for public
good, and a resolve to accomplish what
may be undertaken.
The only way to build up a town, is
to add to its wealth and population;
in no way can this be so successfully
accomplished, as by a system of public
improvements, as will at once impress
the stranger capitalist that we are a so-
cial, intelligent, go-a-head people;
seeing the necessity of improving the
talent given us, we make it manifest in
all our thoroughfares, public parks,
cemeterys, public and private build-
ings.
Not long since, we visited Grand
Haven, and fell in with a gentleman
representing the Erie Iron Works, re-
cently located there; and during our
conversation, he made the following
emphatic declaration, pointing to the
Union School building, the pride of
our sister city, he said: “That build-
ing, with its advantages, is one of the
greatest inducements Grand Haven
offers us for locating our works here;
we shall employ several hundred fami-
lies, and their children must have the
advantage of good schools."
Thus it is, capitalists will seek those
points where capital is used, and is
shown by a system of improvements
required by a refined and intelligent
people.
Our social status should be free and
communicative toward strangers seek-
homes with us. It was said to us, only
a few days since, by a new-comer, that
he had found a great many people
here, who had axes to grind, and he
thought the new-comers were expected
to turn the stone for them.
We hope this is not true. What we
most need now to bring us out of our
ruins and place us upon the road to
success, is manufactories; these con-
stitute .the true germ of prosperity;
without them, we shall never prosper;
without united labor and voice, we
shall never have them. Then we argue
that the true stepping stone to success
in this city, as in all othdr cities, is
Union. When a needed public im-
provement is being agitated, encourage
it; do not bring in all the old axes,
rather lose them than lose the improve-
ment; for rest assured kind friends, if
self Is the paramount idea of our citi-
zens, then our great expectations shall
come to naught. Corner lots will be-
come comparatively valueless, mer-
chants will be unable to sell their
goods, bankruptcy the inevitable re-
sult. Do we invite such a condition
of things? Let us then oppose all needed
improvements, unless we can make it
conform to a selfish purpose. Let us
keep the survey question unsettled, and
have everything at loose ends, and the
crash will soon come. Do we want to
become an ornament of Western Mich-
igan, strong in the faith of our great
ness? Then we must sustain, both by
word and deed, every feasible project
for improving our city, even at a sacri
flee of personal emolument.
Every dollar expended in such im-
provements only adds value to what
we already possess. The good work
has alread^commenced; let us all put
shoulders to the wheel, and keep it
moving. With a united effort we have
no doubt we can secure one or two
more railroads to this city. Can we do
it and remain idle?
Let ns maintain, in fact, the fair
fame of Holland, and make it the pride
be a truer setting of such subjects.
You have toucheaupon points inti-
“amazed at their goodness, forbearance
and sunshiny temper;” and. unices a
novice, expect to “meet outside the
church, not the devil alone but friend-
liness, sincerity and true christlan^yiy
tues.” The well informed *
knows that mpny of the
f n.e o,
"fed for tha honedy, noble
‘tegrity, afeerfulimss, be-
________ , .iberality ̂feood tlite and
other such like qualities which make
them ornaments of society and pillars
of the State. Such men the well-in-
formed Christian, highly esteems, and





While the tax and tariff bill was un-
der discussion a few days since, Sena-
toWTerry , ever guarding the interests
of iikb constituents, said:
I Irish to propose
I thkik will be gene
theSenate. It is in ,
the poor and imp®
I propose to insert on page
lino four hundred and twenty-seven, of
section five, of the free list, these
words: “ twine used for making gill-




The underelgued would hereby uonouoce to the
Public that their new
l




mately, inseperably connected with
both the morality and religion of our
voting city. A Christian, then, cannot but
lie deeply interested in them, and sin-
cerely desirous of the expression of
what he considers true views concern-
ing them.
I. In your first paragraph your lan-
guage is guarded. The “appalling
wail,” and accusation “of being infi-
dels and wild blasphemous God deni-
ere," Is raised, you say. by “the rigor-
ous church members, against those
who would “build a public hall or
opera house, express an opinion favor-
able to a Circus, Managerle or a Con-
cert troupe."
Of the truth of this statement lam
not cognizant, but do not doubt your
veracity. That good people have rea-
son to mourn over wnat is said and
done in some public halls or Opera-
houses, none can dispute. That a
public hall may be a blessing to a city,
nonet supposes that all tree Christians exce8g of ̂  on amount of the tax
are uisuh of the church; hence he only on twine
waw'Afrjs * gjjjri, fe-r*
however, as the notia becomes well “Vj,/" b -
informed,hOBeo«that 8uch virtues- Mr. FEUBY. It i» twine for gill-
chmtun virtues outo*-are out of I ^ Tw1m made (or gill-nets is
their dWndy ̂ pointed known in the trade. Bis giiling-twlnc
has learned that a soldier In Christ s rruns «]>» technical term for it. I
uniform should stand in Christ's ranks; uge(j the phaseology that defines
that having taken Christ as ris captain, j un(ier8tand,that the twine is not
he should train in HU company Vhat ̂  J country to any extent,
propriety in any other position or (roma forej£n landi and Is
course? * » « I most serviceable. It seems hard that
tian worshiping assemblies all except ^ pregjdent put the question
the truly humble, the ambiUous women ^ ;mendmcnt, and declared that
vwrj
“making foolish the wisdom of this • n,M0*» “No."l
world," and saving men by ‘ the fool- ^ ^ nft„g were ordered
ishness of preaching. • . Mr TRUMBULL. The 8ei
I do not underetaod you to say, in k m Mlrll|gan has been pareistently
your third and fourth paragraphs that ̂  here tQ make the wh0le people
“the great variety of human minds country pay double on the salt
broad scope and out look in our city an(} wJ he thinks it a great
do not make any profession in our hard8hip that the fishermen should
churches and attend public worship. onePtidrd on the twine they use.
But I do undereund you to “7 in his desire to relieve the poor,
a hall in our city to be kept under pro- ‘ tie middle aged do their worshiping 1 would vott3 •
per regulations, none, I think, except by p^y 0f their wives and children"- anaQ av i8 it in order to
the too rigorous church members, would ftnd that you assign as the reason for tn 0mld t^amencmet*
op^se Church membere w.ho this sUte of things that “the young I “9™^ pnEsiDENT It is.
shm God in and with their families, c]ergyman, with a “training out of FIANAGAN Then I move to
is1’,!*
quite unpalatable to all Christ’s people Ig u g0) that, in our, city, “few of I have offered this
except the weakest That true chris- upright thorough going men make Mr. FERHi . specific
tians should, therefore, deprecate . I in the (SmrcW Every I amendment in good faith for a spec.nc
circus is Just as natural and as much in church going c[i[Kn can answer for PuJP0*£r avao ̂  Bo have L
character^ te sing ̂  ^ | himself. So far as my obwrvation and | ^ FERRy ! do not mean by
The howe of Thine abode;”
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
Wa have re-built with entire new
'osiOrncrSoiLiin.
Where may be found a Full Anortment of
Boots,
Shoes,
SUiTEni *C... ... _ I 
MachinerY,
Laclies’ ‘OTeeur.. A - •»  ‘ * V *V * • • •
Of Vi( Mott Approved PalUrn, . - always on hand, a
' .  • . - J • Special Attention will & linn to
And we arc confident w« can satisfy all, j V *  * •• -
Custom Work.
PLANING, | Fine FRENCH.CALF BOOTS
Made to order and a perfect (It Guaranteed.
MATCHING ̂  Wwuiid,
Hardware Store!
Or E«-s»wmg Bom. E_ Vanderveen,
we have A steam | Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and cus- f
tomera in the past, respeotfully invite!
the attention of the Publje to his
dry kiln.Ilabge stock
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Will reedte Lumber of aU kinds for
ID E, Y I UST G .
8A8H, DOORS AND BLINDS,
or to exclaim “I had rather be
keeper in the house of my God, . . _ __ _______ -
to dwell in the tents of wickedness.” In most other places taoM country, ̂  their TOCalioni the fishermen cer-
accused
Or anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to oraer on Short Notice.




Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and Beating Siovti








circus” should, for that reason, be men alter tne nesn, novniauy u g ^ eration from the Senate. I reP1?.10 Factory cor River & 10th Sts. -l fPnAle
deSem’Ms'a serious n0BTt^,^ateonrm^ddle a^do Uieir I^°^ot*M^t'*^p0poeit>ion,*^^ “ ^ m to C
fault ^ In such case both accuser* and “worshiping by proxy of their wives ^ quarter. I have been perhaps du- For the Following Articles go t FSTHlfirS ImplfilUGIltSSi ” -J —
............... -narnug
apPt/lns onlytofl^of herniem- our wives would consent* SaUend^d wdh ^ mde »
KiTa t«, number an in^nifi- vrew of woman a righfe They wouW there(ore haTo ̂  (or (he
qplte'strange to^me. SThen^ b^vS^ ! hope the Sen-
.....
Shingles, YanPutten
IK <£ 2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A PEW
out of the ascetic jail _ _ ___
church,"— blemd bounds. Mr. Editerllin thea^mDiy ot we „ ag ̂  nnite there] B
May you one day be within the garden And is the two interests, the fish and the cotton fl hAipfi Clw LOtS» tern1 7









and becoming toage eex and poK/wn,— -‘making foolish the
are lawfuland proper. Doubtless, in world,” and of saving men by the
the application of these principles, foolishness of preaching? After all,
Christians differ somewhat Their dif- may not the lack of mpremon on some
ferent degrees of knowledge, moral I minds be somewhat owing to our Mav-
culture and erowth of grace, their dif- iour’s assigned reason y
ferent prejudices and standpoints of thing, the elate of ^ ^rtfSome
observation gire » variety of opinions seed fell by the way side -up™1 un
concerning some amusements. But in broken hard soil, not tmprtsnblef
such cases of difference the great 4. Inyourlirt ̂
Christian rule is that “the strong must your say, ‘If God made the age we
bear the infirmities of the weak, and live in with all its development, our
not please themselves.” No man must religion should show Him, n®t only
so use his liberty that it become I a weekly sermon or service, but in Us
a stumbling block to them that are foremost thought, its biglicst musicweak.” its art, iu science, in every effort which
Accordingly to those principles, men make to reach a higher sUmdtfa.
when “young blood must throw off its To all this we say, Am:n. Let *veiy
superfluous strength," we would not thing we say and do, at all times, oe
send it to a “theatre or circus or con* said and done to manifest God ana 10
cert troupe-,”— neither, on the other promote godliness. “Whether we^eat
hand, would we set it at “hymn sing- or drink or whatever we do let us do it
Ing and prayer meeting,"— nor confine all to the glory of God. If the spirit
it to an apartment with ten or more of the age" does not come up to this
bloods like itself to breathe foul air. key-snd 0! how far it comes short of
There are better modes, you as aphysi* it!— let us labor to bring it up— ana la-
citn would tell us, to work off the ac- bor to bring It up by God s appointed
cumulation of nerve power. And means, which only can do it; and sq
availing ourselves of your information, we must all attend church every BaD
we would say, young blood, go outun* bath unless provj
der pie open vault or heaven— shout-
run— skip— Jump— hear the birds in
the air— see the lambs upon the hill
sides.— Do likewise!
%r;~ingaS bT ye-  ’ PUTTY, GLASS &C.
and nays, resulted— yeas 23, nays 25. ̂ acent to the city, valuable for
I £ f 4 _ _ J i l\ Wit* I a A a ̂  A MM A J BA A MS
i fruit and other purposes, to wit: Patent Hedicines
POLITICAL NOTES. . one anu iwo, ow. wnu u»c,| «nn«t*ntlv on hand_ * north of range sixteen west, about 77 of aU kind8 constantl) on hand.
The Democrat, of Linn County>rea, will be sold for $50.00 per rm*. 0hOIOE WINES SHE UW018
Oregon, have nominated for the Legis- Also north 1-2, north-cast 1-4 of »oc. i«r Mtdidasi Poipowsoniy.
pjmcvSoatslPefamcrvThe Chicago Timet asserts that m per acre, well timbered, good for fruit * * w lUUCXJr
that city not a dozen well-known Re- 0r fanning.
publicans can be found who have pro- I  14 of the
nounced for Greeley. north-west 1-4 and the south-west 14 of
The Wilmington Commercial denies the north-eist 14 of Sec. 27,; 80 acres
that the Democrats of Deleware will| or|800.00.
vote for Greeley, whether he is indors-
ed at Baltimore or not.
In Olive township, ' in Sec. 14 & 15,
200 acres for |2000.00.
of its founders, and the Eden of the The true Christian, when looking at








__jrcnes if we belong o'
these things done first, 
will probably appear plainer. Then
shall we know if we follow on to knbw
the Lord.”
An active Greeley man, who can-
vassed a carriage manufactory in Will-
iamsport, Penn., the other day, wasj
disgusted at the result of the vote. It
stood: For Grant, 20; for a straight
Democrat, 1; forGreely, 0.
The Reading (Penn.) Gaulle, an in-
fluential Democratic Journal, bids the
Baltimore Convention to beware, and
says: “So far as our sectiori of the
State is concerned we feel confident in
asserting that an indorsement of the
Cincinnati nominees by the Democracy
would cost us more Democratic votw,
by far, than could be made up by Lib-
eral Republicans. We hear the declar- , . _ ,
ation every day from reliable and con-
sistent Democrats, that under no clr- Jt A IvU*
cumstances would they vote for Gree-











A FULL LINE OF THE V
Otlikratei Shakir XiAlolm
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Proprietor of the
Oriental Balm
A remodj for Paine and Herrotti Dlaeam. /
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS, _ _
NURSING BOTTLES,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF i
Supporters and Trusses
Art mrjthlBg unully kept la Dra*
Phytciant Preecripttohi Carefully Cm, ponnded bay or Niffht. j
Wm. YanPutten,
8th St. BoIlaaS, Mteb. v M*
//
Holland, June 8, 1872.
Local 'ISfews.
Cappon & Bcrtnch’s tannery Is now
in running order. •
Wc notice that Mr. If. Gezon has.
which will take the raw material so Hawley, of Connecticut, who was
hroujrnt forward amid the wildest
cheering. He thanked the Convention
for its kindness, but begged to be ex-
cused at this time from making any
remarks.
abundant here, put labor with it and
m|kc it bring »ynpy. and tlien we
shidfbeni th grJw.m p^^8per; until
then, oifr 'elty will never amount to
much.” V
We all remember the faille .of the
wragoner, itfack in the nmd. TJutfftg
great faUh In the efficacy of prater lie
fell upon his knees and bogged lustily,
for help. His petifyn was answered
the mud.
A gentleman comes to us with fre-
~ —
A petition has been presented to the
Conuhon Council of this dty, asking
for the plvilege of gradingjNlnth street
from Cedar street, east to the C. & M.
L. 8. lift
’ 1 f' . 
Ai»P0Hfn.9^MKNT.--Tlie school fund
as apportioned gives Ottowa County
the sum of |4. 495.2a Th(f whole Uum-
bor'Of clWdren enrolled in ^
ty/#.865 equals 48 cents for each
child, In the county of proper school
age. The whole number of children
in this city, Is 880, giving for the use of
our shoota, the snug little sum of
1428.40. •
Ottawa County Soldiers Associa-
tion.— At the last meeting of this As-
sociation, it was Wktt
yearly meeting be hAtf'Oa H». 4th Of
July next, at such piled as would ex-
tend to them the most urgent invita-
tion. It is time that if any move is to
be made for the anniversary meeting of
the old soldiers in this County, that it
be understood where it is to be, and
preparations be immediately made for
it, for ourselves we should regret to
see the organization fail to be ap-
preciated by tbe community. It will be
remembered that the last anniversary
of the association was held in this city,
aqd was an occasion of unusual interest,
to its memlier and all who partici-
pated. Shityl we have a meeting on
the 4th of July! If so, where?
Smells the Battle Afar Off. —
We learn from good authority, that in
attempting to secure the organization
of a military company here, some of
our patriotic young men have lost their
zeal for military renown, and fail to
come to time. So long as the national
sky was clear, no speck in the distance
indicating the slightest cause of alarm,
patriotism was aliove par; but the
mole hill has been magnified into &»
mountain; wc may have a little brush
with somebody, then where are we?
Oh, you should not join such a compa-
ny. Cowards are not wanted, men
whoap pptrtatipn will decline upon the
The government expects only men of
courage, and would have none other.
Wehaf9^nou^»Qf4(ieoiy>|lll up the
^/i q y W
A match game of Base Ball, played
June 1st, 1872, at Grand Haven, be-
tween the Hope .College Club , of
this city, and the Eagle Club of Grand




Bruck, of California, asked that the
colored race might be heard through
one of its own members. [Applause.)
Wm. H. Grey, of Arkansas, ̂camc to
the platform— a medium-sized colored
man, and genteel looking. He pro-
ceeded witli some well-timed remarks,
in clear and educated phrase, delivered
in good style. He advocated the nom-
ination of Grant, whose name was a
tower of strength in the south, and the












r IsglN. 0 r
0 Waters, Id b ..... 1 8
1 Kelsey, s. s. ...... 4 8
1 Brown, 8b o ...... 8 t
1 Storrs, c. ......... I 5
1 White, p... 5
4 Grouse, iBtb ..... 8 4
8 Perks, c. f. ....... 8 4
1 Eld red, r. f . ..... • I
1 Reynolds, l.f ..... 4 8
To tell. .*7 80.« It





Kegles ............ 8 B 0 I I 4 7 1 7-80
Umpire, Mr. G. W. McBride, of the
Occidental B. B. C, .
Scorers,- 8. b. Andrews, and T. 8.
White.
Tiine of game, 2 hours and 45 min-
utes.
The instruments for the Holland
Cornet Band have arrived and we hear
give good satisfaction, we occasionally
hear the qpund of the horn, and hope
that ere long we shall know that the
company are ready to furnish a choice
and well selected variety of music.
The gentlemen composing the band







AJlwe gpiUwOTn ot fine mmiciil
ability arid fcapfible of ffiscodhingnhe
best of music. We bespeak for them
a position of honor with the other or-
ganizations of our city.
I I J JUnufacturing 7/
All of us have been in the habit of
complaiiiing of the l^ck of manufactor-
ies in our city. Every body says,
“stores we do not need they will and
.smpte
but give us a manufacturing interest.
Xiet sopel^dy build shops and, factories
commendations.; which entitle .Him kj respect. [Great cheers.] The great
our confidence, jan# propoiiio help
start a furniture manufactory here,
which will employ from 80 to 50 men
constantly, aibf will convert the beech*
and maple timber our farmers are
cutting into <g>rd Wood and sending
over the lake «$ prices wiiich barely
pay for the labor expended on it, into
valuable fumitijre. It will make /tir-
niture bring miiney into our city, in-
stead of taking it away as now.
Every chair, bedstead, table, and
stool sold in Holland now is imported^
and the cash they cost goes to build
Up. P.utside interests. eorffl* the application.
H^la^jgri^vi^er shoulder to the
wheel and nlae afibut $8000 cash capi-
tal to accomplish this desirable object
Shall we stop praying and go to
work? Shall measures be taken to or-
ganize a company and secure such a
valuable addition to our manufacturing
interest at once! P.
Fourth of July Celihntion. ••
At a meeting of the School Directors
of the neighboring towns for the pur-
pose of considering the propriety of
celebrating the 26th anniversary of
the settlement of this colony, Mr.
Neerken of Laketown was called to the
chair, and G. J. Kollen was made Sec-
retary. It was resolved that we cele-
brate on the 4th of July next said annb
versajy, ^ ^ * • . .* ;; .
Resolved, that the woods of Van Du-
ren Estate on the Zeeland road be the
place designated to hold the celebra-
tion. The following gentlemen were
appointed a committee to secure the
grounds fT. Keppel, G. J. Kollqn. *
The following committee was ap-
pointed to procure speakers and to
make the programme of the day: Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, Rev. C. Van der
Vaen, . T< Keppel, Diepenhofst, ] Pap
Herder, • 3. Boers, Isaac** Fairbanks,
Neerken, A. Stegenga, Picard.
The following were appointed a
committee to prepare the grounds and
procure fundi to pay expenses of said
celebratiori: The Board of Trustees of
the Union Sdfcool of the city of HoV
land and th* District Beard of School
Districts No. 8 and 4, of the township
of Holland.
The committee to preserve order on
that day: Michmanshutzen, 3: Van
Putten, D. Van Loo, A. Fairbanks and
C. Lokker.
It was further resolved that Dr. Van
Raalte give to the papers published in
the colony a full statement, of the
reason for this celebration.
Resolved that the minutes of this
meeting shall be published.
The meeting adjourned to the 1st
day of July.
<?• J. Kolw, Secretory,
Hepublloaa National Oontintlon.
Phladelfaia, June 5.— Shortly af-
ter the Committees had retired, speechss
were made by Gerrit Smith, and Gov.
Orr, of South Carolina The latter re-
ferred to the slanders to which General
Grant had been subjected, and com-
pared his experience this respect
with that of Wiishingtoftand jMkson.
He eulggtaql the ̂ eepent^hose
re-elec
Ktt-KUi Itdidtlm,
and claimed that the -lawa .mri been
fairly and
i ’ . GOV.
Gov. Oglesby was




his grief when a





« cadet, as a lat
as a General, the savior oi





Speaking for Illinois, which gave Ahe
immortal Lincoln, [great cheers] he,
Oglesby, defcirfid /tojudpress the ut-
most confidence In General Grant’s
P^riotlna, good aeiise and purity.. We
have perfect confidence in him; and
will trust him four yean longer, with-
out a aufpicion or doubt (Great
applauaej
GOV. HAWLEY.
There were then great cries for Gov.
problem to be worked out by the Re-
publican party was not yet solved, nor
its duties ended in the South. The
colored people of the South are a unit
for Grant [Cheers.] He was afraid
that if Horace Greeley, like Abraham
of old. took Sarah instead of Hagar,
the colored people could not afford to
go for him. [Laughter and cheers.]
He was afraid the old lady would have
to hunt for water in the wilderness,
t Laughter.] The colored people knew
there was no chance for them outside
of the Republican party. With all
their ignorance, they are for Grant to-
day, from Arkansas to the Gulf of
Mexico. [Applause.]
June 6. —Mr. Flannigan, of Texas,
called out Geo. W. Carter, of Texas,
who led a rebel brigade. He wanted
to hear from the ex-secesalon side of
the House. [Cries of “Carter, Carter 1”]
Mr. Carter came to the platform and
said he had been a Rebel, but was re-
constructed when he came out of the
war. .He had learned that the will of
the people must be respected. Refer-
ring to Greeley, he said the people of
the South respected more a man who
was firm to make them behave them
selves. The Democrats would unite
on Greeley at Baltimore, and he be-
lieved. that Grant would get more
Democratic votes :in Louisiana, than
Greeley. [Great cheers.]
Mr. SUonbauh.^f Ala.y befog. ca[l«J
opt* addrQ8sed.jia,4Conveptlobi s >cjik.
ing in a strong German acbent. He re-
cited some of the cruelties of the Ku
Klux, to illustrate the importance of leg
islation. In conclusion he predicted that
Schurz could ' not muster a corporal’s
guard of Germans to follow his own
political funeral.
Mr. Lynch, colored, Secretanr of the
State of Mississippi, being called out
took the platform, and said the color
ed race was waiting anxiously to hear
of the renomination of General Grant.
Mr. Lynch continued at some length,
and said the colored people of America
were gravitating to the South, and
argued their indispensibility to the de-
velopment of that section.
Mr. Storrs of Illinois, was called out.
By order of the Common Connell of the dty of
Holland. Charlbs F. Post, City Clerk.
Choice Cigars at
B. Walih’s City Drag Store. Ml.
/<
tion who was born in the State,
eulogized the energy and enterprise of
her people, and said if the carpet-bag
tree prodqc^s such fruit, let’s plant It
all over the lirndi rl ’ :
The speaker was Interrupted by im
patient cries of “Time, time,1’
The Chairman restored order, and
Mr. Storrs proceeded. He ridiculed
the pretenses of Carl Schurz, who, he
said, had failed miserably, both in
war and in peace. He ignored him
as bis fellow-citizen, snying he was
so no longer. He predicted the re-
Able speeches were made by numer-
ous other members.
injosephS^ehtM^yj^g1
a Hollander, to wait on custom^ at the SUr
Clothing IIouhc, Grand Rapids. 8- [.
Afc-J.S. Johnson
Masonic Notice.
Thor® will ha a ipwlal communication of
Unity Lodge of F. A A. M. on Wcdnoadav eve-
ning June It, at their Hall In thiaefty for
the t
DENTIST! WSSSS"'®81®
Having been In oonatant practice East, for the ! ____ . , * __ on,' r of W‘
P**t dx years, ho 1h confident that bin expo- 1
rlencc will enable him to please alb who may
favor him witii A call. Artificial teeth In ,that or drop whilesorted hat will not Mart 
eating, sneaking or laughing: vlther will par-
Uclea of food or berry seeds get under the pistes.
Loose or poorly fitting plates made over by this
process at a slight expwiM and a perfect fit guar-
anteed. Teeth extracted without p4n or Injury
tohealthhy the fise of Nitrous Oxide Gas. All
Office over Kroon’s Hardware store. 8- [.
House Moving!
WJULFINCH
would respectfully Inform the dtlwni of (Ml
city and vicinity that he is fully prepared to
®o*e any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at abort aotke.
Famlllss need not leave the building whllf mov-




75 cents only for
mens’ Cottonade Pants, at the Groat One Price
Store of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing Boose.
FOR SALE.
rTHl UNDERSIGNED will sell bis Bouse end
I Lot. sftnated on Twelfth itjoSL Itttplea
antly located, good new house. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 87, 1878
TX)R BAIR, seven aoraaoC land oltpatod on
II Black Lak» within nhe corporate limits of
the city of Holland, da the place there ari 600
bearing peach tress, about the same nutnocr of
grapes of selected varieties, with all the other
kinds of fruit, such as apples, pears, aulnees,
plums, cherries currants, with k acre of straw-
berries, a good house, barn, well etc. on the
premises. The above described property will
be eqfd for pfikVfaymept* down ihw-, balance to
the office of the Holland City News.
HolUnd, May 4th, 18T*.
Notice.
J^OTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the Com
mee
the follow
mon Council of the city of Holland, at their






At the foot of Market St, Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may he desired, at prices
as low as can be had In this Hy.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for soaps,
Call and see me at my Manofacfbry, foot of
Market 8L, Holland, Mkh. 0- [.
ring resolution:
RxsoLYXDiThat the Common Council of the cltv
of Holland, agreeable to a certain petition of H.
Walsh and others, and In accordance with title
6, of the amended and revised Charter, approv-
ed 1878, alter that part of Eighth street, be-
tween River street and Cedar street, by widen-
ing the same Iftfeet, 8 felt to be added on eich
side. A meeting of the owners of the land, or
real estate, their agents, or representatives, on
both sides of said Eighth street, between River
and Cedar streets, and the Common Council of
the city of Holland, will be held at the Connell
Rooms, on Thursday, June 18th, 1878, at TM
o’oclock p. m., for the purpose of taking such
further : measures as may he required ny law
for securin^the right of way for the widening
F " * TOE BALLOT.* >
The roll was criled forthe first ballot.
As each State was called, the chair
man of its delegation, in a few terse
sentences announced it umnimoudy for
Grant.
Each anoasncqipent was ,tha signal
N^raska, announcing its vote, mUI;
Nebraska gives six for the man who
can tan and will tan the hide of Horace
hi the -.vat of Democratic cqpoptfon
fad damnation. . . ' a -
"When the roll of States had all beet
called, the Chairman announced that
the unanimous vote of the Convention
had been cast for U. 8. Grant.
THE VICE PRESIDENT.
Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts, was
nominated for Vice President .on the
first ballot, receiving 884 votes, to 821
for Colfax.









tlnusnce by selling good goods it the
Very Lowest Price.
7'{ n 1 1 Jami* Ya* Den Rage,
Eighth St, IIollindJJlIchT 15-7
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 85cts.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
teething etc. iP#ce 85cts.
' ‘i
“UorthAmerica”
m. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(UTABLunn 1701)
Why? Because It la the oldest Ina. Co. In
the United States.
Because it was the first to pay Its Holland
losses in Ready CanA.
Because it has paid over $80,000,000 losses.
Because it has a surplus (over and above Its
debts) of more (Kan ant two Ins. Co's. In ths
United States.
Because it hu a surplus of more than Jtu
time* that of all the other Ins. Oo'i. in Uu city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 187$) Report of the
Hnperfntendent of the Insuranca Department ot
New York.
Policies Issued at the Holland agency, u low
u by any other responsible Company.
Do not wute your money with worthless
prarance but Insure with the old
‘NORTH AMERICA.”
HEBER WALSH, Ogt.
-- 1, filch.4-80. Holland,
J. A. ZJSGGAT. < 1
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
InternalRevenne
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties. «
14-1. Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
VivFIm.
The anderslgned have for sales Urge and
Ml cloths, feathers, feather beds and
also coffins of the mist approved stvlS. ' Thank-
ful for past favors, a share of public patronage
U solicited. . _
14- (. J. M. Rodssma a Son.
Holland Xarkit.
Corrected Weekly.
Floor., . ................ . ..........
Wheat, (white).... ...... . .........
Corn ................. ...  .........
Oita ...............................
Barley, (per 100 Ube) ...............
Buckwheat ......................
Middlings “ ...............flran 84




Potatoes ....... ..... .........A .......





UordfL_ , , ,
Cord-wood, (maple,
Np«£rdj'










THE RUSSELL MOWER 4 REAPER
Improved.
.THE ;ETNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER* REAPER
Call and see Samples.
We aUo have foe ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
last year, the best in the market Other ma-
chines famished on short notks. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
BTC.
At the old place opposite dty Hall.
With thank* ft
hope* for the future.






Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER ACL













JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to. .
A speciality made In Glass and Windows.
Store and Shop Comer River and Ninth Streets
HoDaad, March 88th. 8-1.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully inftwm
his old customers that be Is igmn ready to take
Photographs * Gems
in aU the vartons styles and Msee.







Satitfaetm guaranteed or money rtfunded
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
MEDICINES
arc on sale at my store, conslfting of




8. * KIMM’S Holland Stomach Blttm
The above named Medicines can, at all times
be had at my store.
None can equal Klinm"s Medicines. Try them
' H. WALSH.
Holland, Mich. March tttb. , 4- (.
DE VRIES & BRO..






which they arc eferlnf at prices that defy eeape-
Uon .




All goods perehaccd of as will be
Delivered Free!
to any part of ths city.
Give as a call before porchaMac oteewbere, a-
our Hew More on Mvor filrert, next to Van




Holland Oitj White Lead
made In New York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be samsseed. It to warranted oqperkir
o any White Lead In tbU market, and Is sold
at a mnch less price. My stock is purchased in
lami quantities of first hands, saving all jobbers'
profits and can, thereftfe, afford to idi below
my neighbors, v
Ttememder-I am not to be vndereold by onu
Horn im the State qf Michigan, Call and set
HKIUfU WALHH,4-80. Druggist a Pharmacist
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(wtjoonrr a miXAasr.) *















Pure wines and Liquors for medklnal use
only, and all other articles usually kepi In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largeet and moet complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
| • IIRRRB WALSH,
DrugglM a PhsrawlHt,l-l- of IT yean practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
htva built a new store Deer foe rite of
the one destroyed, where now may





A FULL UNI OF
Yankee Nations.
We sell at our own Priced which i»
owerthan • - *
toil hfili u Okqt,
Mai1,, tfc
our goat
Pleaae give ua a c ll. No troubit to
show f da.
Tht Ihshttt Pri* Ml/orfivtl* 4 %
Daring; Jlwnwt-A Xan with Sttil
r > .Harm. » ̂
—
Young Donaldson, who made a bal-
loon ascension at Heading, Pa., on the
80th of August last, and performed a
series of trapeze feats when a mile or
more from the ground, repeating his
thrilling performance in Norfolk on
Monday last. There was no basket to
the balloon, but its place was supplied
by a trapeze similar to those used by
circus performers, and above the tra
peze was placed a hoop, secured to
be used by the ®rial voyager when he
encountered the cold current
The Norfolk Journal in describing
the ascension says that when the bal
loon was Released iron its moorings
and reached a great altitude, Donaldson
suddenly, and apparently with little
efforts, threw himself into a sitting
posture on the bar, kissing his hand to
the crowd below. Suddenly pretend-
ing to lose his balance he fell back-
wards, sliding head downwards until
he caught by his toes on the side ropes
that suspended the trapeze bar. In
this perilous position he swung to and
fro for several seconds— a time which
seemed an age to the awe-stricken crowd
below.
Throwing himself back in his seat
orttie frf, lhe|erooaut sat astride, the
same. Then tegaa a gymnas-
tic evolutions— balancing himself on
his back, turning over and over and
“skinning the cat,” by the side ropes,
etc. Upwards gradually and steadily
rose the balloon, cleaving the air like
a mighty bird. When the balloon was
a mere speck in the distance, invisible
to the naked eye, and almost through
powerful telescopes, the man with
ngryesptylandthehe^ofgllim
repg*M.fll daring trepeze fwt of
hanging head downwards suspended
by his toes. Such a scene was never
before witnessed in Norfolk, and sel-
dom anywhere in the world. The dis-
criptlon of such a scene reads like a
romance, but the reality far surpasses
the most vivid power of word paint-
ing, and we desist from t^e vain effort
to depict it When the friaftSp had
reached an altitude of half a mile, and
had struck the colder curent of air, the
ttronant was observed to climb up to
the hoop, and get his suit of thick
Clothes, Descending to the har be
dressed himself, and then resumed the
gymnastic display— exercising himself
to keep warm. '
Unearthing a Dial XUer’i Hoard.
A Mr. Gilchrist, who lives near Como
Miss., luckily fell into a fortune lately,
In a romantic sort of way. His wind-
fall, however, may be legally claimed
from him by the heirs of one Satter-
white. The old Sattcrwhite, who was
miser and died in a lunatic asylum,
lived in a long shanty, which formed
the kitchen to Mr. Gilchrist’s house. It
was built forty years, ago, and occupied
by Sattcrwhite, and it is said by some
of the old citizens who remember him
that it was one of the Idiosyncracies of
his constitution to conceal his money
by hiding it about the walls, or in the
cracks, or other out of the way places,
and that in 184^ he became so much
deranged that his friends carried him
back to South Corolina, and that they
believed there was a large sum of mon-
ey concealed about the premises, with
valuable papers, by Sattcrwhite, as a
portloniof liil Wouey was missing; but
thkmutsfcfiaBsedoffAiid nothing was
been said about the fact, as Satterwhite
died without revealing anything in con-
nection with the lost treasure. Last
week Mr. Gilchrist, while tearing down
the old kitchen, found an immense pile
of monqy under the hearth— there is no
telling how much. John H. White, of
Memphis, is a grandson of the old mi
Ready Again!* ** ttftiUl) nv TTM'HTKKS.
AT THE STORE OF
Dr. Livingstone.— We thought we
bad this ubiquitous and many-lived
traveller safe at last, when the news
. was flashed across the wires that he
wai in safety at Zanzibar. Alas ! again
a^sMjf^mqA W dirtWotntpient. r4He
iA^IWfarJeaotigh^bm ZmiibWU)
afford occupation to inventive minds
for mohthrti coAe. He Cin ' die
of fever, be murdered by hostile sav-
ages, die of the cholera, and lose his pa-
pers and observation a dozen times, at
least, before he can reach that 'haven
of safety. It is said that Stanley Is
with him. Would it not be well to
start Stanley on s round of accidents
and other jhisfortunesf It will lend a
novel to the business, which is becom-
ing somewhat tiresome in connection
with the long-lost, lately-found doctor.
If something conclusive of Living-
stone’s existence be not given, and we
have not something more reliable re
gardlag Stanley, we shall begin to look
upon them as a ppir of Mrj. Harrises,
and shall lose attjnt«re«( in them. This
“now you see them, and now you
don't,” has too much of that game
wherein the believer is always the vic-
tim to prove a source of perpetual
enjoyment to the public. Produce
Livingstone or Stanely; or, if that be
impossible, let us at least have the Arab
who jbrouht jhe intelligence to Zanzi-
, bar that Livingstone was at tljiji. We
are growing desperate.^/kwfcm Olobe.
sop, and-i# taking ̂ step* toward tl*
rerovwy « the property. . . ^
A Mexican Breakfast.— I could
not help comparing the simple break-
fast fnrnlsntd by the costs* cookafy
of some Indian villagers, with one al‘
which 1 was present a few days before
at Tacubaya, on the gentle declivities
which overlook the city from the west.
A Scottish merchant invited a large
)arty, including several ladies, to a
ireakfast on tne Barron estate, a floe
country seat, kept in the most scrupu’-
ous order, although no one ventures U*
ive there or even to pass the night, on
account of the frequent robberies which
are committed in the neighborhood.
The founder of the Barron family was
_'rom Ireland, and is said to have made
ils immense wealth by trade, not with-
out the suspicion of having l»eneflted
the community in the way approved
by Jeremy Bentham— that is to say by
redressing the rigors of a tyrannical
system of revenue laws. However this
might be, the mansion on the estate is
a palace, and the ground#, with their
shady walks and fragrant blossoming
thickets, and smooth lawns, and groups
of trees laden with tropical fruits, and
ittle streams traversing the ever-ver-
dant groves, and sheets of water re
lecting beds of roses in bloom, is one
of the most beautiful spots that I can
magine; We wore on thi ground at
1 o'clock, and the breakfast was to
)egjn not far from that time, but one
or two (A the guests, the most dlstln-
juisfffld. wdre fefe in ijrriring, and we
did not sit down till nearly one. But




Horace Greeley knows about farming.
iouWiiUk lbtdtiat4*, W




On River 8t.,, nearly opposite th«











In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Oath Paid for putter, Eggs dk VtytqNti
1- [ . River St., Holland, Mich.
THE 3STEWS
BOARD OF RUSTEES.
De. B. Lideboir ................... Moderntor
C. ....... .......................... Director
T. Kipmli ................. ..Aurttot
Rjcv. R. I'ikteiw; Prof. Ncott; L C apon.
TEACHERS.
gupt. and Teacher of lll»fh School, L C. Miller
Oram. School Dept., (female) Mm. \ auolluda
gE— : :: 5KKE
Primary “ *' Mini* M. Docker
Oram. School Dept., (malo) Ml** E. Allen
Higher Inter. ” “ Ml« C. Pennover
Lower ...... JJUa L. Mahor
Primary “ “ Mine M. Kroon
Spring Term commences Sd Monday In April.
fuijtc Collrgc |irrctoni.
INSTRUCTORS.
Rer. PHILIP PUILP8, D. D., Prudent
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rer. CORNELIUS 1. CR18PELL, D. D. Prof,
af Didactic and Polemic Th«olo*y.
Rer. T. ROMEYN BECI, Synodical Inelruo
tor In Hebrew and Greek Lanpafttand Blbllea
OrltleUm.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Inatrector
In Church illelory and Gorernment.
Rer. RORLOP PIETERS, Teacher In Exegcllca
Theology,
Rer. CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teecher
la Sacred Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Rer. T. ROMETN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Languacee and Literature.
Rer. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. CLemle-
try and Natural Htitorv.
Rer. C. E. CRI8PELL, D. D., Prol. Mathemat
Ice, Natural Philoeophy and Aetronomy.
ier. ABEL T. 8TXWART. A. M., Acting In-
Itruotnr In Mental and Moral Philoeophy.
CORNELIUS DOK8BURG, Tutor In Modem
L*WIl£iAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Aeeletant Prof.
Rhetoric and Engllah Literature.
Rer. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., Aielitant Prof.
Latin and Greek Lanjruacei and Literature.
0. J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In Mathe-
mat lot.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. ____ _____
CORNELIUS DOEBBURG, Tutor In Modern |n Monthly InelallmenU.
Languagee.
WILLIAM A. 8HIILD8, Tttorla Rhetoric,
lav. PITER MOIRDYk, Tutor In I and
Greek.
0. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In MathemaUr










IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
;A. r a ri .
J '.V* • W
BY ANY
Printing House
1 n*. r-rn ft
V* v .!» j, t/*.
A A J <
iiAnhou’1
Regained,” in which he gives tfie bill
of fare provided by the Tempter in the
wilfletfte*. Itwai/toatumptuousand
exqutytq toJut .sopn over— W-^CD
wc rose from the faWe, Ufc rajn, amost
usual circumstance at this season of
jekffW^ ^vWng ta lUe foot,
long, however, the clouds dispersed,
the air was clearer for the shower, ant
the.fdlcano of PopOcStapetl, which in
the winter is generally concealed from
sight by the haze, showed its white
summit in the bright sunshine of mid-
heaven. Then there were the grounds
to look at again, the bowling alley to
visit, where the ladies distinguished
themselves ty -Uieir>addres8 in knock*
ln£ down thfe pins, and thus the short
space between the breakfast and the
hour of sunset wa# passed. Suddenly
toward sunset we saw the attendants
busy in packing up the plate and china
in order to take them back to the city,
amJ .all
might tie afi
the whole day.— Jfr. BryanCt IaIUti
from Mexico.
- Jiliatko^bt girt’iQh hear been -so Ifr
cated on the dividing Itee *bfetween
Ohio and Pehnsyl vania that the preach-








Will make rrvuiur trip* during the ueawn of




Leaving Holland every morning at 11 o'clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted,) connecting at Hangatnck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Baogaluck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Whitehall and Pentwater.
The traveling pobllc will find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as It only takes
one hoar and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Shriver. 11- U
SEWIETO- IM AdHIHSTE
You nerd not pay thr whole coat of the Machine In CaA ; we take #1(1.00 dowa, and tb« balanee
J. S. HANDING, Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.K.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
X>. BXmTfllOB
Opened the Aral stock af




NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM ! !
TEROLLR & LABOTS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CBOGEERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on kand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Street#, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk TeRolIer, Notary Fublic, atian« ̂ lace.
HARD-WARE
w umm n iul
Wholesale aad Retail Dealer* In
Coding A Parlor
Stove©
‘the political campaign just opened in
the Uhited States, has caused hundreds
of street riots. Men and women have
been shqt dotuJor their wliti
we pny England may never sae.” An
exchange imagines thst if the Standard
could only Jtsves photograph of Dr.
GreeltyAMat dwAinto;^ with
his little hatchet at Chappaqua, and
the logs for mUes around. covered with
politicians waiting to interview hiiti,
its statements would have assumed a
rather different coloring.
dience seated*!! BennsylvaBia. WhUe
it# heaitrs are In tns >*t* Be stands
in another State discoursing on the
future state.**
in-
stances In Ihe education of children,
said he knew of *<wutna£ Wh6 used to
tie her boy to tha BeddM^ on Sunday,
;whUe(#he went to church, and made
him learn the hymn beginning, “Thine
earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love.
A Chinese newspaper has entered
Upon its two thousandth volume. It












Brough! to Holland after the great Are. These




Corner of Market and Eighth Street*,l-l. Holland, Mloh.
M. H. HOWELL,
Cursma ms Fumi,
Jobe In Town or Country Solicited .





Made to order. Shop on Main St., Rail tide
C. A M. L. S. R. R. . l-l.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
Have on hand a eooatantly replenkbad, care-










LEAD AND Iip)N PIPES,
dliridO. i .iU r&V ,1




Drive Wells and Pumps
Of all kinds eoustaally » aad.
xm I woJ-;yi
illMitf^iinqion itilntutiei




Can aa na aai yoa maff ha aort u» appearaace,
prloee and quatHy of o«r Goods wll] salt yon. We
anreadyto repadr ^ ^
VATCBKS, CLOCKS OR JKWBI.RY
In a ThoreugMy 8atWactery;Maanef .
JOSLIN k BREYMAN,
Oar. St hand Market St., Holland, Mich t- (
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCE ID
moss mm mt tm,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
1 have re-bullt at my old Stand and am ready te
supply my Coslomers wRh at com pi els mi aanrit
ment of
B(k»T8, Shoes and Findings
Aa can be foand la Waatera Michigan.




Tbc most competent Workmen constantly Im-
plored. All work made up ta the latest style aad
with dispatch.
Particular Attaation paid to Eapalring
K. HEROLD,
8th St. Holland, Mkh. l-l-
New Store! New Goods!!. ' U f I v .. >*
P.&A.STEKETEE
• 1 1'








— lathe — . .
Brick Store
E. J. HAEJUHGTON
where may ha feaad at all tlpw, «#
Wholesale or Retail.
Goods of the Best Qaallty and at Lowe*
CASH FRIGES.
I#m#mb#r th# plae# and call l*rlp
'
. .
